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ORIENTALIST WILLIAM MUIR AND HIS DEALINGS WITH AL-
WAQIDI NARRATIONS IN HIS BOOK "THE LIFE OF MUHAMMAD” 

STUDY AND CRITICISM 
 

Abdul Samad Shaikh, Muhammad Anas Muhammad Shoaib 

ABSTRACT:
Sir William Muir, the author of the book "the life of Prophet Muhammad 

(pbuh)" is considered to be the renowned Scottish orientalist. His book is 

supposed to be the first complete and comprehensive book in English on 

the life of Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) from the original sources. Infect, 

this book caused uproar in Muslim societies generally and in scholarly 

(Muslim) circles particularly. Muslim scholars who rejoined the work of Sir 

William Muir highlighted the aspect that he quoted the historian Al-

Waqidi massively. Perhaps, it was due to Al-WAqidi (as they assume) does 

not present the image of Islam as it is in real, but distorted one. 

Consequently, they blame Sir William Muir to be not fair in this regard, 

and citing narratives from those sources which are not reliable even in the 

circles of Muslim scholars just to present the picture of Islam and Prophet 

Muhammad (pbuh) distortedly. It is known that Sir William Muir claimed 

in the preface of his book that he would apply the modern standards of 

criticism on textual contents of historic narratives considering the internal 

and external circumstantial evidences. Unfortunately, Sir William Muir 

could not apply it. His biasness and partiality emerges explicitly when we 

throw a glance at his work. He was right in his statement that he will 

consult the only core original principal references of the biography of 
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 Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) for the citation and quotation of material in 

his book, But the problem occurred when he tried to prove what is in his 

mind before from speculations and assumptions irrespective of what is 

actual and factual and what does appear from exploration and evidences. 

All his attempts focused on how to prove what western mindset assumes 

and thinks about Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) evidently. And therefore, Sir 

William Muir quotes Al-Waqidi and prefers him on Ibn e Ishaq and others 

from his rivals not on the basis of critical evaluation but due to what does 

suit him more to prove his hypotheses. In this article, I have tried to 

highlight the methodological deviation of Sir William Muir in the case of 

citation from Al-Waqidi's work on the biography of Prophet Muhammad. 

KEYWORDS: Al-Waqidi, William Muir, Orientalist, deviation, citation 

.
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 Sir Syed Ahmed Khan, Khutbat e Ahmadiya, Muqadamah, 1st ed, 

(Lahore, Dost associate, 1997), p 12
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2 Syed Ahmed, Khutbat e Ahmadiya, 231-232. 

3 Al-Syed Suleiman Al-Nadawi, Al-Istishhad bi Al-Waqidi (in Urdu), vol. 17, 

issue 1, (Ma'arif, Azam Garh, Jan 1926) 11.  

4 “Western scholarship quotes complimentary opinions on his (waqidi) 

reliability”. 

Muhammad Barakat Ahmad, Muhammad and the jews; a re-examination, (Indian 

Institute of Islamic Studies، vikas publishing house، pvt، Ltd، Delhi، 1975) 18. 
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“There is no trace of a sacrifice of truth to design or of pious fraud in his 
(Al-Waqidi) work. I do not hesitate to designate the compilation as the 
fruit of an honest endeavour to bring together the most credible 
authorities current at the end of the second century and to depict the life 
of Mohammad with as much truth as from such sources was possible; it is 
marked by at least as great sincerity as we may expect to find in any 

extant Mohammadan author  

 

He studied and wrote exclusively under the 'Abbasids. He enjoyed their 

patronage and passed a part of his life at their court, having in his later 
days been appointed a Kadi of Baghdad. In judging, therefore of his 
learning and prejudices, we must always bear in mind that the influence 

of the 'Abbasid dynasty bore strongly and continuously upon him  

                                                 

 
5 Aloys Sprenger, The life of Muhammad from original sources, (the 

presbyterian mission press, Reo. Jos. Warren, Superintendent. Allahabad, 1851) 

6   

“But Sprenger's admiration carries him too far… They were mere compilers of 

current traditions; and these، if attested by reputable names، were received، 

however fabulous or extravagant، with a blind and implicit credulity”.  

Sir William Muir, The Life of Muhammad, (Edinburgh : Jhon Grant, 31 George 

IV, 

Bridge, 1923) ixxxiii 

7 Muir, The life of Muhammad, ixxx 
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Al-Wakidi is said to have been a follower of the 'Alid sect. Like others, he 

probably yielded to the prevailing influences of the day which tended to 
exalt the Prophet's son-in-law as well as all the progenitors of the 
'Abbasid race. But there is not the slightest ground for doubting that his 
character is equal, if not superior to that of any other historian of his 

time  

 “Now, as At-Tabari was an intelligent and diligent historian, and 
evidently neglected no useful and trustworthy sources within his reach, 
we are entitled to conclude that: beside Ibn Ishak and Al Wakidi, there 
were available in At-Tabari's time no other authoritative works or sources 
of essential importance relating to the biography of Mohammad. Had any 
existed they must have been within reach”.9 

 

“The estimate given by Sprenger (not an exaggerated one) that (two 
thirds of the work of At-Tabari are composed of extracts quoted formally 
from Ibn Ishak and Al-Wakidi) proves not only that these two biographers 
were in his day held as trustworthy, but likewise that they were the 
standard writers and the chief authorities on the subject up to at least the 
close of the third century”.10 

“(content) quoted by At-Tabari, they are sometimes valuable as 
supplementary to the accounts given by Ibn Ishak and Al Wakidi, or

                                                 

 
8 Muir, The life of Muhammad, ixxxiii

 
9 Muir, The life of Muhammad, ixxxv

 
10 Muir, The life of Muhammad, ixxxv

 



 

 

6 

 

 confirmatory of them; but they are oftener symptomatic of the growth of 
a less honest and scrupulous selection than that of the earlier 
Collectors”.11 

“The verdict of Sprenger is therefore just and of the deepest importance: 
'To consider late historians like Abulfeda (Ibn E kathi'r) as authorities and 
to suppose that an account gains in certainty because it is mentioned by 
several of them is highly uncritical; and if such a mistake is committed by 
an orientalist, we must accuse him of culpable ignorance in the history of 

Arabic literature”  

،
14

 

.
15

 

                                                 

 
11 Muir, The life of Muhammad, ixxxv

 
12 Muir, The life of Muhammad, ixxxvi

 
:  

 Al-Wakidi is here more succinct and natural than Ibn Hisham . 

Muir, The life of Muhammad, 50
 

14 Dr Abdul Aziz bin Sulaiman Al-Saloomi, Al-Waqidi wa Kitabuhu Al-

Maghazi, Manhajuhu wa Masadiruh (PhD thesis) (1 / 148-152), 1st ed, vol 1, 

(Islamic University of Madina), 66-72. 
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15

.  

 “Waqidi's Traditional material must be treated with greater reservation than that 

of other scholars” 

Michal Lecker, Waqidi’s Account on the Status of the Jews of Medina,
 
vol. 54 ،

no. 1 (Journal of Near Eastern Studies,  Jan-1995), p.18,  and Ladewig Erling 

Petersen, Ali and Muawiya in Early Arabic Tradition (Studies On the Genesis 

and Growth of Islamic Historical Writing Until the End of the Ninth Century, 

Copenhagen، Munksgaard, 1964) 18. 

ونصه في هذا الصدد هو:  16  

“There is reason to suspect that Ibn Hisham was not quite so trustworthy as his 

great authority Ibn Ishak”. 

 وواصل قائلا:

“No one notices whatever of the fact appears in the biography of Ibn Hisham, 

though it is professedly based upon the work of Ibn Ishak. His having thus 

studiously omitted all reference to so important an incident, for no other reason 
apparently than because he fancied it to be discreditable to the Prophet, cannot 
but lessen our confidence generally in this book”. 
Muir, The life of Muhammad,  

 

http://www.jstor.org/action/showPublication?journalCode=jneareaststud
http://www.jstor.org/stable/10.2307/i224006
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17

 

                                                                                                                          

Abu Muhammad Abd al-Malik bin Hisham Al-Himyari, Al-Sirah Al-Nabawiyah, 
2nd Ed., vol., 1, (Egypt, Shariak wa Mataba Mustafa Al-Babi Al-Halabi, 1955) 3. 

Abu Jafar Muhammad bin Jari’r Al-Tabari, Tarikh ul Rusuli wal Muluk, (1/550), 
1st  ed, vol 1 (Beirut, Dar Al-Kutub Al-'Ilmiyya, 1407) 550 

Muta Al-Tarabishi, Ruwat Muhammad bin Ishaq bin Yasar Fi Al-Maghazi, wa Al-
Siyar wa Sa’er Al-Marwiyyat, 1st ed, (Beirut, Dar ul Fikr Al-Muasir, Matbo’at 
Markaz Juma Al Majid li Al-Thaqafah wa Al-Turath, Dubai), 1994) 66 and 381 

Abd al-Rahman bin Abdullah bin Ahmed, Abu Al-Qasim, Al-Suhaili, Al-Rawd al-
Unuf fi Sharh al-Sirah al-Nabawiyah li Ibn al-Hisham, 1st ed., vol. 3 (Beirut, Dar 
Ihya al-Turas al-Arabi, 2000) 205-206 

Muhammad bin Ishaq Al-Madani,  Al-Sirah Al-Nabawiyyah (Edited by Dr. 
Muhammad Hamid Allah), 1st ed, (Morocco, Institute for Studies and Research 
on Arabization, 1976) 169 

Muhammad bin Ishaq Al-Madani,  Al-Sirah Al-Nabawiyyah (Edited by Ahmed 

Farid Al-Muzaidi), 1st ed, (Beirut, Dar ul Kutub Al-Ilmiyah, 2004) 169 

: 

“Ibn Hisham says the marriage took place at Kheibar، or on the way returning 

from it، and other traditions imply no delay. Al- Wakidi says on the return 

journey at Wadi al-Kora”. 

Muir, The life of Muhammad, 377, Ibn e Hisham, Al-Sirah, vol. 2, n.d., 339, and 

Abu Abdillah, Muhammad bin Omar Al-Waqidi, Kitab Al-Maghazi (edited by 

Dr. Marsden Jones), 3rd ed, vol 2, (Beirut, Dar Al-Alami, 1989) 707 
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18
 

 

“The story however is not confirmed by Al-Wakidi”  

. 

 

 “Most of the illustrations here given are taken from the section of Al-
Wakidi on the ' appearance and habits of the Prophet. In the Supplement, 
(here) will also be found a selection of traditions on the subject taken 
from the same section”.22 

.
23

 

                                                 

 
18 Ibn e Hisham, Al-Sirah, vol. 2, n.d., 521 

19 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 441, Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 3, n.d., 1008,  

“It is in Al-Wakidi, not in Ibn Hisham nor At-Tabari”. 

Muir, The life of Muhammad, 288, Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 1, n.d., 400 

فوق عند موير  على ابن إسحاق.توهذا يشعر لعل الواقدي ي
 

كما فعل بخبر سرية أسامة بن زيد حينما نقله بأكمله قال:  21  

“Al-Wakidi represents Osama as killing in battle the very man that slew his 

father”. 

Muir, The life of Muhammad, p. 508, Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 3, n.d., 1023 

22 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 510
 

Muir, The life of Muhammad, Intro, 1-ixvi, 200 and 205 بالترتيب.  
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“(When the head of Abu Jahl was brought to Mohammed) he said: “It is 
more acceptable to me than the choicest camel in Arabia”.24  

“A plaintive illustration of the force of pent-up grief is given by Al-Wakidi 
with all the pathos of Arab feeling”.25 

“Al-Wakidi adds: the Jews thenceforward lived (as well they might) in a 
state of depression and disquietude”.26 

“The following was copied by Al-Wakidi apparently from the original… Al-
Wakidi says he took the following copy from the orioinal at Duma… These 
treaties are genuine and interesting”.27  

.
28
 

                                                 

 
24 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 227, Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 1, n.d., 90 

25 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 237, Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 1, n.d., 123 

26 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 250, Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 1, n.d., 192 

27 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 443/444, Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 3, n.d., 

1030-1032 and Muhammad ibn Sad ibn Munee, Abu Abdillah, Al-Basri, Al-

Tabaqat Al-Kubra (edited by Ihsan Abbas) 1st Ed., vol., 1, (Beirut, Dar Sadir, 

1968) 290. 

28 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 450-451, Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 3, n.d., 

966
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“The number seventy is a favourite one; Al-Wakidi remarks that seventy 
men of Medna were killed at Ohod; seventy at Bi'r Ma’una; seventy at Al-
Yemama; and seventy at Jisr Abi 'Obeid, or the battle of the Bridge”.29 

.
30

 

“The victory was thus complete, but not without some considerable loss 
on the part of Mohammad, Only a few of his immediate followers are 
named among the slain… Al-Wakidi names only five; others (name) 
ten”.31 

.
33

 

 “Ibn Hisham contents himself with saying that they came back because 
tidings reached them of the conversion of Koreish, But Al-Wakidi and At-
Tabari narrate a story of which the following is an outline...”34 

.
36

 

                                                 

 
29 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 278.

 
30 Al-Tabari, Tarikh ul Rusuli wal Muluk, vol. 2, n.d., 82. 

31 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 417
 

32 Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 3, n.d., 922, Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 2, n.d., 

152. 

33 Ibn e Hisham, Al-Sirah, vol. 2, n.d., 459. 

34 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 80
 

35 Ibn e Hisham, Al-Sirah, vol. 1, n.d., 364 and Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 1, 

n.d., 205. 

36 Al-Tabari, Tarikh ul Rusuli wal Muluk, vol. 1, n.d., 551-552 and Abu Jafar 

Muhammad bin Jari’r Al-Tabari, Jami Al-Bayan fi Tawi’l Al-Quran (edited b 
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"

“Al-Wakidi assigns to this period an attempt, under the orders of 
Mohammad to assassinate Abu Sufyan… He (Amr ibn Omeiya) is stated by 
Al-Wakidi to have been before Islam a 'professional assassin; so that the 
people of Mecca, recognising him immediately understood what his 
errand was”.37 

،
38

 

".
39
  

": 

“The tradition which is given both by Al-Wakidi and Ibn Hisham is 
surrounded by much that is marvellous; but there must have been some 
foundation of fact for the story. Farwa's reply is in the usual style ' I will 
not quit the faith of Mohammad. Thou knowest well that Jesus 
prophesied before of him. But as for thee, the fear of losing thy kingdom 
deterreth thee.' And so he was crucified”.40 

41
 

42
 

                                                                                                                          
Ahmed Muhammad Shakir), 1st  ed, vol 18 (Beirut, Mussah Al-Risalah, 2000) 

663-671 

37 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 351.
 

38 Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 2, n.d., 94. 

39Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 3, n.d., 962.   

40 Muir, The life of Muhammad, p. 396.
 

41 Ibn e Hisham, Al-Sirah, vol. 2, n.d., 591 and Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 7, 

n.d., 435.  

42 Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 1, n.d., 281.  
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“Al-Wakidi says there was no wall at first round Mohammad's house. 
'Omar surrounded it with a low wall which 'Abdallah ibn az-Zubeir 
increased”.43 

،
45

 
46

 

                                                 

 
43 Muir, The life of Muhammad, p. 396

 
44 Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 2, n.d., 29. 

.ابيل رمت الحجارة على جيش أبرهةمنها الخبر التي فيها بأن أب  45  

Muir, The life of Muhammad, cxvii and Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 1, n.d., 92. 

".أول ما بديء به رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم من الوحي الرؤيا الصادقة"ومنها الخبر التي فيها بأن   

Muir, The life of Muhammad, 49 and Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 1, n.d., 194. 

كان رسول الله عليه وسلم يوافي المواسم كل عام يتبع الحاج في منازلهم في "ومنها الخبر التي فيها بأن 

".المواسم بعكاظ ومجنة وذي المجاز  

Muir, The life of Muhammad, 96 and Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 1, n.d., 216. 

فيها بأن النبي صلي الله عليه وسلم وأبا بكر رضي الله عنه دخلا غار ثور أثناء الهجرة ومنها الخبر التي 

.وضرب العنكبوت على بابها بعشاش  

Muir, The life of Muhammad, 139 and Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 1, n.d., 228. 

.النبي صلي الله عليه وسلم منها الخبر التي فيها أن فاطمة رضي الله عنها سألت أبابكر ميراث  46  

Muir, The life of Muhammad, 503 and Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 2, n.d., 315. 
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.
47
 

 

“In Al-Wakidi's biography is a section expressly devoted to the 
transcription of such treaties… the author (at the end of the second or 
beginning of the third century) states that he had copied these from the 
original documents, or recorded their purport from the testimony of those 
who had seen them… This is quite conceivable, for they were often 
recorded upon leather, and would invariably be preserved with care as 
charters of privilege by those in whose favour they were concluded… the 
concessions made in others to Jewish and Christian tribes are satisfactory 
proof that they were not fabricated by Muslims; while it is equally clear 
that they would never have been acknowledged if counterfeited by a 
Jewish or a Christian hand. Whenever, then there is fair evidence in favour 
of such treaties, they may be placed as to historical authority, almost on a 
par with the Kor'an itself”.48 

                                                 

 
47 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 458-459. 

48 Muir, The life of Muhammad, ixxii 
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“On the whole, my impression is that the Beni Koreiza entered into some 
kind of league with the Jewish exile Huyei, making common cause with 
him and promising to take part in following up any success on the part of 
Koreish a promise which they were in the best position to fulfil their 
fortress being, though at some distance from the city, on its undefended 
side. But before opportunity offered they saw the likelihood of the siege 
failing, and then distrust of Koreish broke out, and so their promise never 
was fulfilled. The compact existing betwixt them and Mohammad is 
described by Al-Wakidi as a slight one”.49 

 

- "

"..
50

 

                                                 

 
49 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 309 

50 Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 2, n.d., 451.   
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- "

"...
51

 

- "

"...
52

 

- "

"...
53

 

- "

"...
54

 

                                                 

 
51 Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 2, n.d., 460. 

52 Ibid
 

53 Ibid
 

54 Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 2, n.d., 474.  
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- 

"...
55

 

- "

"..
56

 

- 

"...
57

 

- "

"...
58

 

                                                 

 
55 Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 2, n.d., 492.  

56 Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 2, n.d., 501.  

57 Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 2, n.d., 503.  

58 Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 2, n.d., 510 
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.
59

  

 

."
60

"...
61

 

.
62

 

."
63

 

                                                 

 
59 Meir Jacob Kister, The massacre of banu qurayza- a re-examination of a 

tradition, (jerasulam studies in Arabic and Islam, 8, 1986) 85. 

60 Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 2, n.d., 445  

61 Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 2, n.d., 69. 

62 Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 2, n.d., 71. 

63 Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 2, n.d., 77. 
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64

65
 

.
66

 

- 

"...
67

 

68

                                                 

 
64 Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 2, n.d., 81. 

65  Rizwi S Fiazer, Muhammad and the Medinan Jews: A Comparison of the 

Texts of Ibn Ishaq's Kitab Sirat Rasul Allah with al-Waqidi's Kitab al Maghazi, 

vol. 28, No. 4, (international journal of middle east studies, Cambridge 

University Press, Nov, 1996) 476. 

66 Ibn e Hisham, Al-Sirah, vol. 2, n.d., 220. 

67 Ibn e Hisham, Al-Sirah, vol. 2, n.d., 228 and Ibn e Ishaq, Al-Sirah (Muzaidi), 

398-404 

68 Dr Muhammad bin Faris Al-Jami'l, Al-Nabi wa Yahud Al-Madina (Dirasa 

Tahliliyyah li Alqat Al-Rasul bi Yahud Al-Madina wa Mawaqif Al-

Mustashriqi’n minha), 1st ed, (Riyadh, King Faisal Center for Research and 

Islamic Studies 2002), 219-220. 

http://www.jstor.org/action/showPublisher?publisherCode=cup
http://www.jstor.org/action/showPublisher?publisherCode=cup
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": 

“Al-Wakidi says she was given by Mohammad (pbuh) to one of his 
followers.69 But we find in the Caliphate of Abu Bekr that a daughter of 
Um Kirfa، called Um Ziml, who had waited on 'A'isha as her maid, 
afterwards having escaped raised a rebellion, and like her mother was 
slain in battle by Khalid. I presume it must have been the same”.70 

.
71

 

72
 

،
73
 .

 74
 

                                                 

 
69 Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 2, n.d., 565. 

70 Muir, The life of Muhammad, 348 and Sir William Muir, The Caliphat; its 

rise, decline and fall, from original sources, 3rd ed, (London, Smith elder & co. 

15waterloo place, 1898) 24. 

71 Al-Tabari, Tarikh ul Rusuli wal Muluk, vol. 2, n.d., 265.  

وابن حجر )رحمه الله( تبع خبر التميمي حينما ترجم لبنت أم قرفة.  72  

Ahmed bin Ali bin Hajar, Al-Asqalani, Al-Isaba fi Tamyeez Al-Sahaba, 1st Ed., 

vol., 8, (Beirut, Dar Al-Kutub Al-Ilmiyyah, 1994) 186. 

73 Al-Waqidi, Al-Maghazi, vol. 2, n.d., 565, Ibn e Hisham, Al-Sirah, vol. 2, n.d., 

616, Ibn e Saad, Al-Tabaqat, vol. 2, n.d., 90 and Al-Tabari, Tarikh ul Rusuli wal 

Muluk, vol. 2, n.d., 265. 

74 Muslim bin Al-Hajjaj, Abu al-Hasan, Al-Qushairi, Al-Musnad Al-Sahee Al-
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 “As usual, it is the Devil who is accused of this piece of malice. In the 
shape of Ibn Suraka, he screamed aloud that Mohammad was dead. This 
idea of Satan as Ju'al ibn Suraka is of course not found in either Ibn 
Hisham or At-Tabari, but is common in Al-Wakidi”.80 
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81

“A remarkable feature was the urbanity and consideration with which 
Mohammad treated even the most insignificant of his followers. Modesty 
and kindliness, patienc, selfdenial, generosity pervaded his conduct and 
riveted the affections of all around him. He disliked to say: No. If unable to 

answer a petitioner in the affirmative, he preferred silence”.  
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